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Various Pointers Gathered From I ments >■ a iigi.t Gf«V.u1ltl!ea™mTifiuHng hilcareer*'11*'1’ tha" llt'a"-v tl“"!
—champion and ••Jim” Jeffries will prob- i Rdmim-.! T j , .

on accimc ^3 uff ,he Tnrf- /,it
K 1 I I \ „ -—^3 -------- purse of $10,000 for a ten-round bout he- j dhf, ^Tavulr,''1^ daUj’ at Toronto-

U 11 N L<. 32 SELF DEFENSE; MB SPOUTS ’™ '£?’ «-«?» • , {Bt&S’ftTUT STM
’ - Ieter Maher, the Inih heavy weight, later, May 80, meets Vernier. In hia

says that lie is willing to post $1(1,(XXI lor openinmg race lie meets Starbuck at 20 
a tight with Hob Iitiisinimons or Jim miles, and May 80, rides Vernier the 
( orbett or any other man lor the chain- “Little Roman,” 20 miles. June 14’he is 
pionship of the world. He says he does matched for fifteen miles against (I’Ltell 
not believe Corbett or Iitzsiinmons can of Rochester, at that city, and June 18 
be brought into the ring again, and that lie meets Kay Duer, at 2(1 miles in Buf- 
hev are simply trying to attract the at- falo. July 4, Taylore and Linton will 

tendon of the sporting world. Further, settle some old sianding scores in a25- 
he says that their present shouting is for | mile match race, at Philadelphia and 
the purpose of throwing a cloud over his Taylore will ride Linton a return match 
mate.! with Joe Goddard. at Boston, July 10, at 20 miles.
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Resume of the* Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.BRASSINE
BASE BALL SCORES.

At Brooklyn:
The New York Police Commissioners 

awoke yesterday irom their five months’ 
trance, and granted the following li-
KrSriSr York Athletic Club, Jack Minds, of Pennsylvania football 

°vh ^tre®t,.anJ Mx,ln?‘ fauie> is still going around Philadelphia 
m.neme, New 5 ork: Pel‘can Athletic on a crutch, being still unable to walk
lynand AUdedc Ch.b, jXl k“ With0n‘ ** 0Win‘f t0 llb in*

aZmhia Atfdetic The W 8chedule "f Cornel. Uni-

quarters at No. 728 Broad wav, was de- wS|b?heHfWpTdT ,r lncll,de!
med. The St, Nicholas Club’s applica- f , ,,..,,, . r Carlisle Indians and 
tion was not passed upon. U?; 'ottf at fC”rnell> Princeton and

T /»»!., F Iniversity of Pennsylvania at Princeton
Tom (iKourke says: ‘(.eorge Dixon and Philadelphia respectivelv. The 

today, as for many years, stands ready schedule is as follows: September 21 
to box any featherweight in the world, Syracuse University, at Ithaca: Septem- 
bar none. He will make no unreason- her 24, Hamiltoii College, at Ithaca- 
able conditions and I stand ready to October 1, Trinity College, at Ithaca’ 
wager money that he can beat any man October 5, Syracuse University, at Syra- 
willing to make a match with him. cuse; October 8, Carlisle Indians’ at 

Jack Everhardt the New Orleans light- Ithaca; October 15, Rochester University- 
weight, who is anxious to meet either at Ithaca; October 22, Princeton at 
Kid Lavjgne, Jack Daly, Joe Gans. Kid Princeton; October 29, Western Reserve 
McPartland, Spike Sullivan or Owen at Ithaca; November 5, Williams ’ 
Ziegler,will in all probability be matched Buffalo; November 12, Lafayette, at 
to meet Ziegler for twenty rounds at the Ithaca; November 25, Pennsylvania at 
North Jersey Athletic Club, of Paterson, Philadelphia, 
within three weeks.

"Don’; beiieve all the things you hear \ 
about hard times for the boxers.” says 
an expert with the gloves, “for even 
second-class men are p-cking up at least 
$1,000 or $2,000 a year, and that is more 
than they ever earned in their lives at 
their resjiectivc trades, or could earn, for 
that matter.”

Freddie Green of Toledo, fought Kid 
Broad, Kid McCoy’s protege, 
in Canton on Tuesday night. The fight
ing for 10, rounds was fast, and both 
took considerable punishment, 
were even.

Sailor Tom Sharkey having been de
feated by Jim Jeffries, says that lie is de
termined to rc-enlist in the navy, 
intention is to come East and get 
vessel in Admiral Sampson’s squadron.
Sharkey has many, shipmates in the At 
■'antic fleet,and as he loves a fight of any 
kind, he will be thoroughly at home.

Champion Jimmy Harrow and Casper 
Leon have been matched to fight 20 
rounds on May 30 for what is practically 
the championship of the world. The 
match was made when Barry attached 
his signature to articles of agreement,
Leon’s being already there. The meet
ing will be in New York under the 
agement of Tom O’Rourke, and will be 
at 110 pounds at the ringside, for a $500 
purse. Barry will do his training in 
Chicago and will come East about a week- 
before the battle.
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FOOT BALL.New York 
Brooklyn..

Batteries—Seymour and Grady; Dunn 
and Ryan. Umpires—Lynch and Con
nolly.

At Boston:

Boston.....
Baltimore.

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 

Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.

It. 11. E.
.15 12 3 
. (i 10 0

Batteries-Nicholas and Bergen; Hughes 
and Clark. Umpires—Currv and Snv- 
der.

At Pittsburg;

Pittsburg.............
Louisville...........

Batteries—Gardiner and Scliriver; Cttn- 
! ningham and Wilson, 
j and McDonald.

At St. Louis:

It. II. E. 
2 4 1 

■ 3 5 1Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches or smears. Brassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

cleaning brass. It requires no labor to clean brass with Brassine. Me rely 

the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is as clean

Umpires—O’Day

at
n. ii. e. 
8 9 1 
5 10 5

Batteries—Smith and Clements; Bren- 
stoin and Peitz. Umpire 
Hevdler.

At Chicago:

Cincinnati.... 
St. Louis......

AQUATICS.cover Cushman and
E. Hanlon Ten Eyck lias joined the 

Atalanta Boat Club, of New York.
1 he first crew of the University of 

Pennsylvania in its new shell, was 
beaten by the second crew Wednesday, 
in the Malta shell, by two lengths.

It lias been definitely decided to row 
the \ arsity-Annapolis race over a two- 
mile course and the second ’ Varsity over 
a mile and a half course,

Yale’s’Varsity eight and substitutes 
were announced yesterday bv Bob Cook, 
and are as follows: Payne Whitney, ’98 
captain; J. W. Cross, 1900; .1. N. Nie- 
decker, 1900; R. P. Flint, ’99 S-J C 
Greenleaf, ’99 8.; J. C. Greenway, 1900; 
II. P. Wickles, 1900; J. Brock, 1900; R. 
A. McGee, ’99 S.; W. L. Williams, 1000, 
1. W . Allen, 1900. This list does not in
clude three veteran oars who have tried 
for the ’Varsity this year.

“Of all the swimming strokes,” says 
Paul Neuman, “the double overarm side 
stroke, sometimes called trudgeon, is, 
without doubt, the best stroke foreverv 
distance. The American 100-vard cham
pion swimmer, T. Rencar, of the Lurline 
Swimming Club of San Francisco, uses 
this to great advantage. His body is 
more out of the water than 1 have ever 
seen before. I think that in a long dis
tance race it is better to keep the bodv 
more in the water.

and, bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

Street men are getting rich handling Brassine.

K. II. E.
4 12 5 

12 14 4
Chicago ..
Cleveland

Batteries—Wood and Chance; W ilson 
and O’Connor, 
and Wood.

handling Brassine.
Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass

■J
I 'nipires—Swartwood .1rounds

Special teims toordinary house perfectly iu five minutes.in an HonOrsWHERE THEY 1-I.AY TODAY.

Baltimore at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Washington at New York. 
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 
Louisville at Cincinnati.

agents.

II is
on a

J DIAMOND DUST.
George Slioch lias at last come to terms 

and is in harness5-5 florth River St with Milwaukee, 
again.

The Baltimore manager says that Um
pire Connolly should have a chance to 
umpire behind the bat.

No clubs have shown greater improve
ment over the record of last season at 
this time than Brooklyn and Chicago.

“Bob” Wood is the only foreigner on 
tiie Cincinnati team, and one of the few 
in the league. He was born in Glasgow,
Scotland. Fitzsimmons, who made the startling

“Charley” Dexter, the Louisville announcement in Boston on Monday 
catcher, twice proved too talkative at that he would tight Kid McCoy for 
Chicago, and was ordered from the $19JKX) a side in the middle-weight August Belmont’s Bridegroom II. won 
grounds by Umpire Cushman. limit, or Jim Corbett for $25,000 a side a race at Newmarket England, W'ednes-

Tlie Cincinnati Enquirer says that and the championship of the world, will v- It was worth $515.
< 'liieago is trying to trade Pitcher Friend discover that he made a serious mistake . T. Burns, the Western jockey, will ro
und Catcher Kittredge for “Chic” Fraser. !n 18Sll'n? s,|ch a bluff deli. 1! itli Cor- join the Kentucky division of the Schorr 
Pullian has declined. | bett and Kid McCoy are extremely stable on Saturday.

“Dad” Clarke insists that he is more I !,° li a chance at the lanky Plaudit is to be shipped East after he
aristocratic than Manager “Fred” Clarke, .i,1'!!1”;,;"!' ','1 tlie Ponrse a G', hilfills his Western engagements. Some
and now spells his name “Dad” : "A . ™ a substantial of the Western turfmen predict that lie
Clarkee, with an extra “o.” I ? f’ ' , same tune uniting Iitz- will defeat the Eastern three-vear-olds at

. ”< leu nan.y” Smith’s downfall in field-j goodh^bluffoTelse1 .roreto UmnubHc a" di8t1TM Upw#rd of a lnik‘’ 
ingand batting in Brooklyn Inst season that his announcement was merely is Mirthful will beat better horses than 
was one of those inexplicable freaks that sued forthepunaw ,“f -id vert Din? ID 110 beat: 0,1 Wednesday. lie has ini- 

| rank in the bitter-sweet category of base- theatrical show ° prayed in speed and corformation during
ball. ’ ' ! the winter.

At Grand Rapids Captain Little kicked 
on a foal ball decision and grabbed I'm- CYCLING!,
pire Manlove by the neck. Little was
not even benched for liis rowdy act. „ ‘ he new ihml-mile t rack at Woudside i The layers of odds are complaining 

Earl Wagner, of the Washington dub, ! a,, •’ hiladelphnt, Hill bu ready for use . about bad business and a lack of winning 
and “Rabbit” Mcllale, the recalcitrant and ai'>' .breaks. 1’oor men, it’s a shame they are

'Centre fielder, have readied an aaree- ?1LN° u"ft 1 n° * 10 °PPortu“1ty of j not better treated! Thev have had rather 
j meat as to salary, and Mcllale is now Itesbn!,,u"'eou,'sc’ , ! a bad season so far, but it reminds one
1 en route from California. j Karl Kaser, the Swiss, recently rode | (d’ t he man who once gaid:—“The calf

The veteran Roger Connor is lio'ding i1ivo IJlile'<’ ll)"I,ac®d' in., 1 the tin-1 may kill the butcher, bat I'll take a 
down first base for bis Waterbary team. llace< reo,’,',l h'r hve miles is 11.42. i ticket on the butcher.”

; Friday his club beat Bridgeport 14 to 3, . Pennsylvania is only lOhi behind New 'l'1'"1 something out about now that can
Roger making two singles and a home York in point of L. A. W. membership, heat Challenger over the sticks ami then 
run. Last week 112 names were recorded for take the money,

j The only real Indian maybe released Keystone State against 119 for New | 
to Youngstown, not outright, but eon- 1o,k- 
ditionally. Youngstown did not win a 
game last week., and is badly in need of 
a good tonic. Having taken Esterqnest, 

j the Interstate club wants either Kolb or 
Sockalexis.

! Chief Zimmer shows up magnificently.
: He is sending the ball to first and second 
! on a bee line,and it always gets where he 
: aims it in time to do good. His throw- 
I ing arm gives the lie to the Charley 
horse tales.

“We have had awful luck this year in 
the matter of weather,” said Manager 
Hurst. “It couldn’t have been worse.
We have issued checks for seven out of 
eight games that we have played this 
season on the home grounds, and the day 
we didn’t issue them our grand stand 
took fire and was destroyed.”

“I-ave” Cross is well pleased with his 
present berth at tit, Louis. “Last year,” 
said he, “just as I was getting the hang 
of the shop at second it was hard lines to 
be moved nbout on the infield, like a 
pawn on a chess board.”
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AHORSE RACEATHOME
. | Hanlon ran a good race on Wednesday. 

It will not bo 100 to 1 against him the 
[ next time lie is out.THE

■

AMERICAN

DERBY
I

f,

Plaudit and Lieber Karl mot 
Clark Stakes yesterday at Louisville, and 

Low shoes are better for bicycle riding the race resulted in an east- victory for 
than those with high uppers unless the : Piandit, wl 
wearer has weak ankles. The low- kind ! pounds.
give more freedom of action and increase, Among the prominent two-vear-oids 
the pleasure of ruling. . that are eligible for the National Staili '

Jimmy Michael will make an at- Race to lie decided at Morris Park on 
tempt to lower the five-mile record in an Saturday are Sundrcam, Filon d'Or, 
xhibition at the meet of the Riverside Jean Bereaud, Hopkins, Autumn, Inter- 

Wheelmen, at Ambrose Park, N. J., Sat- preter, (llenheim, Passe l’artoat, W. (H-- 
iirday. erton, Javenatus and Gadftv.

The aggregate value of tiie prizes to be 
given for tiie first week of racing on the 
new 1-3 mile board track at W 
Park, Philadelphia, is upward of $2,400.
Tiie opening date will be Saturday, Mav 
28.

in the

||

'e Lieber Karl live

There has never been such 

a Winner for Agents. m vi
x I

COUNTY RIGHTS FREE
You Can Buy Exclusive

State Right for $25.00.

■ Traverser, who is now at Mi -is Park,
is rapidly rounding into shape after his 
trip from California.id side

M
MISCELLANY.

|Titus, who is training at tiie Manhat
tan Beaeli track, will tollow the exam
ple of Michael and have a bicycle made 
with a 20-inch rear wheel. " The ma
chine will have straight front forks, as 
Titus argues in that way lie will be able 
to get nearer bis pacing crews.

Edward Taylore, the champion middle 
distance rider of France, accompanied by 
his trainer, 0. L. Pickard, Percy Wlieel- 
ock and George Ftilford, the English
tandem clmmpionH and F. A. Blanchard, Paul, the Iowa athlete who is training 
of Bridgeport arrived in New York under tiie direction of I'ad Moulton, 
Tuesday from Jacksonville, where they who discovered John V. Crumm, is run- 
have been training since last January, ning 100 yards it 0.10 1-5. Moulton says 
Me looks in tiie finest possible condition that lie is good for even time later in the 
and said yesterday that lie was prepared season. Thecropof sprinters this year 
to ride at a moment’s notice. I is an uncommonly good one. Wafers

Before the outdoor riding season began certainly lias formidable rivals in Kush, 
it was thought tliat the gear case would Tewkesbury, Maybury mid Paul, and 
be one of the most popular discoveries of ,*J0 American college records at from 120 
the season. Manufacturers made great to -'KK) yards are likely tube lowered at 
preparations for big demands for the Ihc approaching championship meet, 
gear case and tried to impress on the The Haverford 
public its necessity in order to afford the 
chain proper protection, 
go, however.

The whole delegation of pacemakers 
and riders at Manhattan Bench left for 
Boston last night, where Fred Titus is to 
race Eddie McDuffie on Saturday night,.
During the training at the beach Titus 
has surprised those who have seen him 
bv bis phenomenal form. On Tuesday 
afternoon he worked out ten miles iii 
20m. 18s. The pacemakers carried him

Lucifer, tiie American strong man, left 
Melbourne for Sydney recently, 
has gone with the fall intention of mak
ing Herr Hajek keep his promise and 
wrestle him. Lucifer lias hacking for 
£KX), and is prepared to wrestle the best 
three out of five falls, catch-as-catcli-can, 
for the above side-wagor and the whole 
of the gate receipts. “Lucifer,' 
a Bostonian, lias defeated many Colonial 
wrestlers.

Lucifer

THEfAMERICAN DERBY,
Metamora, Mich.

who i«i

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
SELF DEFENCE.Reading, Penna.

Returns of Maher and Goddard tight 
tonight at Wagner’s, 7 East Fourth 
street.THE AMERICAN DERBY,

No, 422 Marshall Street
Richmond, Va.

Matty Matthews got $294 for beating 
Owen Zeigler at Paterson, N. J,

Tom O’Rourke, who owns the club at 
107th street and Lexington avenue is tiie 
only one who has secured a license in 
New York, and he will have a monopoly 
in that city.

Joe Bernstein, of New York, and Jim 
Reeder fought an eight-round draw at 
Altoona, Pa., Wednesday night. Bern
stein had all the advantage, but they 
agreed to a draw if botli men were on 
their feet.

Tiie preliminaries for the MaheKiod- 
_w dard bout, which will bo decided at the
__^ | Arena tonight are; Spike Clifford vs.
—•• Young Sinister, Hillv Smith vs. Joe Beg-

son. ' ^ y jftw*

y

THEFAMERICAN DERBY.
Mu

sophi inn ire-freshmen 
cricket match was concluded on Tuesday, 
the former winning by the score of 94 io 
55. Kirkbridgc will'receive the Shake
speare prize bat, offered In the freshman 
making the most runs in the interchips 
match.

£ It was not a

f

) In Tuesday’ game at Cambridge Hie 
Harvard cricket eleven met with its lir-v 
defeat in two years ;
Boston Cricket Club team, 
score was 55, the game being close and 
exciting throughout.
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